It has great significance to research the dynamical reliability probability of rolling mill rolls system for improving its stochastic dynamical reliability and products quality rolled. 
Introduction
The purpose of dynamical structural reliability analysis is to determine the safety and structural failure criteria. American scholar Rice S O. [1] studied the intersection of dynamical response with a fixed boundary, established the mathematical equations of intersection number and its mathematical expectation within a given time, has proposed in succession the first-passage probability formula of series form and multiple integral, and established the dynamical reliability theoretical principle for the first-passage failure. Subsequently, the composite stochastic vibration system reliability study of structure randomness and excitation randomness also made a series of progress [2] [3] [4] . Cao Hong et al. [5] solved the structure dynamical reliability taking advantage of the random perturbation by direct application of Poisson assumption, Hu Taibin et al. [6] used the random factor method for solving the statistics features of dynamical response, and the Poisson equation for solving the dynamical reliability of stochastic structure under stationary random excitation, Li Jie et al. [7] used the probability density evolution method for solving the stochastic vibration reliability of composite structural, this method need neither to solve the expectation crossing threshold rate nor to assume the cross-process, and has higher accuracy.
At present, the dynamical reliability studies have been transformed from the stationery reaction process of single degree of freedom system subjected to similar white noise or white noise excitation to dynamical reliability calculation method and the practical application of variety of nonlinear dynamical system subjected to non-white noise excitation [8] . However, due to the complexity of the theory, enormous difficulties of data acquisition and processing of random sample, this making the random vibration theory has not been widely used in practice, let alone in the study and design of the rolling mill. With the deepening research of rolling mill vibration, and in order to further reveal the intrinsic dynamics of rolling mill systems, the situation to study on the structural dynamical reliability of the rolling mill rolls system is changing, it is essential that to develop the design method which reliable, simplified, but still can give meaningful the results, such as the stiffness of rolls system, the damping of roll gap which can great affect dynamical reliability sensitivity on rolls system of rolling mill.
In recent years, a lot of reliability studies have been made about rolling mill rolls [9, 10, and 11] , the results and the fatigue reliability model obtained are not all suitable for the reliability analysis of entire rolls system to some extent. Therefore, in the rolling mill system dynamics studies, taking into account structural dynamic reliability, combining the stochastic vibration response with the reliability of rolls system, researching the roller system reliability from the view of dynamic, and it will undoubtedly have some theoretical and practical significance that analyze and research the influence of rolls system parameters on rolls system dynamical reliability under stochastic excitation.
Four-high mill fifth-octave vibration stochastic dynamical model
The chatter occurred in rolling process is one of the important factor that affect the safe operation to strip rolling mill and product quality. In general, the fundamental reason of vertical self-excited vibration occurred in strip rolling mill system is that the interaction among the geometric physical properties of strip, the structure of the rolling mill itself and process parameters, and the original location is in the roll gap [12] . The analysis and research in the past, these physical properties were often considered to be deterministic, linear and nonlinear, the results obtained according to these assumptions is often neither accurately reflected the real incentive of vertical self-excited vibrations occurred in rolling mill nor accurately predict the aftereffect of vibration. Because of this, the vertical self-excited vibration occurs in rolling mill process is often called "phantom vibrations" [13] [14] [15] [16] . The reason is that the strip rolling mill rolls system not only supporting the deterministic load but also inevitably supporting the uncertainty load, such as rolling operation parameters, the physical geometry characteristics of plate/strip rolled and main motor drive torque, etc. Although these parameters are irregular changes, and measured results are different every time, but have the same statistical properties. Such as roll driving torque etc., due to the influence of various anomalies in power supply, which contains a lot of same statistical characteristics of the uncertainties.
The "1+4" aluminum strip/foil rolling tandem mill was imported from abroad in nineties of last century by Chinese Southwest Aluminum Company, used for rolling aluminum strip/foil that less than 8mm thickness and mainly consists of one roughing mill and four finishing mills, shown in Figure 1 .
Figure1. "1+4" aluminum rolling tandem mill main equipment.
The four-high finishing mill rolls system of hot rolling line system in China Southwest Aluminum Company mainly consists of two support rolls and working rolls, bearings, screwdown devices and other components.
For vertical vibration occurred during rolling, in traditional vibration analysis, generally according to the vibration frequency and vibration of the aftereffect it is divided into third-octave vertical vibration and the fifth-octave vertical vibration. According to the purpose of the study, the mill can be reduced to a different structural model，such as Tamiyia single degree of freedom model, Yarita two degrees of freedom model, Pawelski five degrees of freedom structural model, Changsong Wang's four degrees of freedom, Zou Jiaxiang's six degrees of freedom structural models ,etc.. The researcher in United States Steel Corporation laboratory studied the oscillation marks of the product surface and roll surface of four-high mill. [17] , they proposed a single degree of freedom vibration model by assuming the backup roll as stable fixed rigid body, the work roll as an inertial mass, the elastic flatten deformation between the work roll and backup roll as a spring, as shown in Figure 2 . In order to facilitate the theoretical analysis considering a group of backup roll and work roll as a whole, the mass of the two groups are M and the upper and lower is symmetrical distribution. In case of applied dynamical random rolling force df y (t) to the rolls, the roll displacement y c will be resulted. The random rolling force and roll's displacement following differential equation can be deduced: 
The differential equation (1) can be written as
Where, in the above two equations, the M is the total mass of work roll and backup roll, C the damping coefficient between the strip and work roll, K the contact stiffness between work roll and backup roll，ζ the system's damping ratio and ω 0 the natural frequency. The system's transfer function can be obtained by Laplace transforming equation (2) 
Assuming the rolling mill along the center line of the upper and lower be symmetry, the following relationship can be obtained:
Substituting formula (4) into the formula (3), rewrite the transfer functions into the relationship between dynamical of the roll gap value and the value of dynamical rolling force: 
So, the amplitude response function expression of dynamical gap value is:
3. Stochastic responses and dynamical reliability of rolls system
The Stationary Stochastic Responses of Rolls System
The system dynamic reliability analysis is based on the number characteristics of random response, therefore, rolls system random response analysis should first be done for dynamical reliability. There are several ways to solve the stationary random vibration response. In terms of efficiency, Lin Jiahao's pseudo-excitation method is the most efficient method to calculate the statistical characteristics of stationary random response [18] . In the determination of the random excitation model for the rolls system, Xu Baoyu, Liu Yilun [19] etc. have established stochastic dynamic time series models of rolling force using the dynamic data of an aluminum rolling process, and based on this basis, finally they obtained the power spectrum density model by taking advantage of Levenberg-Marquardt and general global optimization method, it concludes that the rolling force signal greater than 65Hz can be seen as Gaussian white noise signal. Therefore, at high frequencies (above 65Hz) the Gaussian white noise excitation can be used to research the random dynamics characteristic of rolling mill.
By pseudo-excitation method to construct virtual harmonic excitation ( )
rolling mill stochastic vibration system as shown in Figure 2 excitation by a single point of stationary random excitation df y (t), which has the auto-power spectrum density S fyfy (ω), the corresponding response is ( ) (t) , and the excitation's auto-spectrum is S dfdf (ω) , its auto-power spectrum to response y c is:
Where, H(ω) is system frequency response function, ω the excitation frequency. Superscript "*" represents complex conjugate taken.
The response variance: 
The corresponding spectral moments of various orders
Therefore, the first three order spectral moments of work roll displacement are 
Where, 
During the initial rolling or rolling process, the system suddenly subject to white noise excitation, taking into account the system's damping ratio is small, the transient displacement variance σ 2 yc (t) can be approximated by the following formula: 
Obviously, the virtual excitation method has many advantages, such as principle simple, easy to use, can significantly improve computational efficiency comparing with the traditional random vibration.
Rolls system dynamical reliability
The first-passage failure theory based on the Poisson process is widely used for analyzing dynamical reliability of the system subject to the stochastic excitation. If the threshold level of greater, it is generally considered that the dynamic response of structural systems cross the threshold is the Poisson distribution. In order to overcome the Poisson process approach requires the assumption that cross events independently of each other, Vanmarcke assumed the number of cross is Markov process, and proposed the dynamical reliability formula corresponding to the bilateral boundaries [-b, b] and time (0，T) [20, 21] :
Where,
is the given threshold of displacement response, it can be determined according to strip scheduled thickness tolerances, r is the dynamical reliability threshold, and q is the power spectrum bandwidth factor respectively. The parameters are all from the domestic hot rolling plate/strip manufacturers in this investigation, the hot rolling plate/strip line in this company consist of one reversible four-high roughing mill and four four-high finishing mills, the structural parameters of the rolling mill is similarity, but have different working conditions, the main equivalent structural parameters of F4 rolling mill are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 .
The rolls system dynamical reliability of four-high plate/strip rolling mill
As shown in Figure 2 . four-high mill single degree of freedom physics model, there includes the equivalent stiffness and the equivalent damping of rolling mill. In Table 2 ., K b is the equivalent stiffness between the middle of upper backup roll and the central of the upper frame, K w the equivalent stiffness between upper working roll and upper backup roll, K the stiffness of rolling mill, and C b the equivalent damping both sides of the screwdown hydraulic cylinder, the damping C w between the work roll and backup roll can be ignored, so C b =C, C the total damping.
According to literature [18] , The rolling speed is 5.96m/s of this rolling mill, equivalent to the work roll speed 151r/min. when occurring fifth-octave self-excitation vibration, the stochastic rolling force can be seen as the white noise, and its power spectrum density is S fyfy (ω)＝S 0 =2.0×10 12 
N 2 ·M
2 /H Z in the frequency range ∈ f [65,600]Hz. The system's fifth-octave natural frequency ω 0 is 480Hz, its damping ratio is ζ＝0.143, and the threshold of displacement response b=1.6mm.
The rolls system' response power spectral density and variance of with rolling speed change to random vertical vibration during rolling process shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 . As can be seen from Figure 3 , as the rolling speed increasing, the roll gap power spectral density increased slowly with the rolling speed in the beginning, close to the fifth-octave frequency f =480Hz increased dramatically at its peak value. Similarly, as shown in Figure 4 , the roll gap variance directly restricts the strip quality rolled increased slowly in the low frequency as the rolling speed increasing, and close to the fifth-octave frequency increasing dramatically, under this condition the strip quality would be serious deteriorated. However, over this frequency, the dynamical variance of the roll gap no longer changes. It can be determined that the oscillation mark depth and frequency appeared is deteriorating in high-speed rolling. The roll gap variation with rolling time shown in Figure 5 , it can be seen from the figure, with the rolling time increasing, the variance of the roll gap go gradually to a certain value , and this certain value is closely related to the damping of roll gap. Also with the roll gap damping decreases, the time tend to the stable value slowly increase and the changes in roll gap variance is more obvious. Therefore, in the rolling process, the damping of roll gap can be adjusted by carefully selecting and making up rolling lubricant oil for reducing the thickness deviation and the oscillation mark possibility appeared of/on the plate/strip rolled. In addition, the damping of the roll gap also can be reasonable taken into account in designing the rolling mill system, or in working-out the rolling schedule.
The dynamical reliability variation with rolling time shown in Figure 6 , it concludes that rolls system dynamical reliability gradually decreases with the rolling time increasing, and the extent decreased is closely related to the intensity of excitation. If the excitation power spectral density is less than 1.5 × 10 12 N 2 ·M 2 /H Z ，The dynamical reliability of rolls system has nothing to do with the rolling time and the damping ratio of the system, nor to other structure and operation parameters, it is close to 1. In the case of excitation power spectral density greater than 2.5×10 12 N 2 ·M 2 /H Z , the dynamical reliability of rolls system is close to 0. Obviously, this case can not be satisfied with the quality of the rolled strip. Thus, the incoming plate/strip characteristics have a decisive influence on the rolls system dynamical reliability.
According to the results of field tests, power spectral density of excitation is 2.0 ×10 12 N 2 ·M 2 /H Z , in this case, the reliability of rolls system shown in Figure 5 . It can be seen from the Figure 5 , with the rolling time increases, the reliability of rolls system similar to the linear decrease, in the end of rolling, its dynamical reliability is down to about 0.989. This phenomenon shows that there is less probability appeared rolled plate/strip thickness tolerance under fifth-octave vibration occurs, however, the aesthetic defects, such as light and dark stripes on the rolled plate/strip may occur.
Conclusion
In this paper, the four-high rolling mill that rolls the 1235 aluminum alloy plate/strip in an domestic hot rolling line are taken as researching object. Taking into account previous studies on the stochastic rolling forces excitation model of plate/strip rolling mill, by analyzing and researching the stochastic dynamics characteristics and rolls system dynamical reliability on rolling mill subject to different random force and rolling parameters excitation, the stochastic vibration response and dynamical reliability of the rolls system subject to plate/strip stochastic characteristics and rolling parameters simultaneously are obtained. The main conclusions are as follows:
a. The emergence degree of oscillation marks on roll and strip rolled is proportional to the power spectral density of random rolling force, and it remains unchanged in the case of the roll gap dynamical variance over the fifth-octave frequency with the rolling speed increases.
b. With the rolling time increasing, the roll gap variance directly restricts the strip quality go gradually to a certain value, and this certain value is closely related to the damping of roll gap. Similarly, with the roll gap damping decreases, the time tends to the steady value slowly increases and the roll gap variance increases, the same as the rolling speed.
c. The dynamic response of rolling mill is mainly due to coupling excitation combined the rolling parameters and plate/strip characteristics, it is dominated by strip geometry and physical properties, comparing with the strip geometry and physical properties, the rolling parameters on the reliability is less.
d. The dynamical reliability of plate/strip rolling mill rolls system varies significantly with the plate/strip stochastic excitation intensity. With the excitation intensity increasing, its dynamical reliability transform from stable state to unstable state. Obviously, the physical and geometric properties of the rolled strip have great affluence on the dynamical reliability of plate/strip rolling mill rolls system. Improving the physical properties and geometric features uniformity of incoming plate/strip, which can effectively improve the stability of the rolling process and the coupling dynamic interaction between the rolling mill and plate/strip, finally extend the service lifetime of rolls system. e. The rolls system reliability of rolling mill can be taken advantage of more comprehensive evaluating of rolling mill' safety . Currently, the study on the structural dynamics reliability of the system is in development. The stochastic excitation model of rolls system, dynamical safety threshold, roll vibration system identification and nonlinear stochastic model selection and rolls system parameters on the system dynamics reliability etc. all need to be further investigation.
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